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WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS-Brass TrimmingsSt. John Markets.till GIT El HUH0WNEÏ THE PEDDLER. Country Market—Wholeeal*. A SPLENDID LINE OP THESE GOODS NOW SHOWING.
Beet (butchers) per o&roacs.. 0.06 to 0.08 
Beef (country) per qt 
Bacon (smoked) rolls 
Bee on (smoked) breakfast 0.13
Butter (tubs).............
Butter (lump)...........
Butter (rolls)............
Beets, per bbl..........
Buckwheat meal, per cwt .... 1.26 
Chickens, per pair.. ..
Calf skins......................
Carrots, per bbl...........
Cabbage, per doz..........
Fowl, per pair............
Hama (smoked)............
tildes, per lb............
Lamb, per carcase.. .
Begs.................................
Làrd.............................
Lamb skins..................
Lettuce, per doz........
Mutton, per carcass.. .
Fork (carcass)............
Pork, per bbl................
Potatoes, per bbl.. ..
Parsnips, per bbl.. ..
Shoulder (smoked).. ..
Squash, per cwt...........
Socks, per do*..............
Turnips, per .bbl.........
Veal, per carcass..

0.03 “ 0.06
0.11 “ 0.14

" 0.14
.... 0.16 “ 0.18

.......0.16 “ 0.18
. .. 0.20 “ 0.22
.. .. 1.00 “ 1.25

" 1.60 
.... 0.50 “ 0.80

.. 0.00 " 0.08
. .. 1.00 “ 1.00
.... 1.00 ■* 1.50
.... 0.60 “ 0.80
. .. 0.12 “ 0.1S
. .. 0.05 “ 0.06
.... 2.50 “ 4.50
.... 0.08V2 “ 0.09 
.... 0.13 “ 0.14
........ 10 “ 0.00

. .. 0.60 “ 0.60 
.. .. 0.07 “ 0.09
.... 0.06 “ 0.07
.... 0.00 “ 18.00 
. ..0.75 “ 1.26
. .. 1.26 “ 1.50
. .. 0.08 “ 0.10 
.... 2.50 “ 3.00
.... 1.76 “ 2.00

. ,.. 0.40 “ 0.50
. ..0.06 “ 0.08

Iron and Hardware Association 
Grants Clerks’ Request.with tufts of fresh green grass which she 

gathered from a garden by the path The 
woman led Owney away. She brought him 
to a graveyard off the street. An old wind- 
worn chapel stood in the midst. There was 
a sheltered comer, sweet with violets. A 
mound rose out of the violets.

“My brother an’ his wife are lyin’ here,

[Concluded.]
He ran down the road and past the cor

ner. The white line of the bog track wts 
out before him. Coming along it was the 
colt his father had shod. The shafts of the

7TIV

At a meeting of the St. John Iron and 
Hardware Association last evening, it was 
unanimously agreed to close all the hard
ware stores at 1 o’clock on Saturdays dur-cart were bu piping over the ground upon 

each aide of the beast. With every bump 
the colt shivered in affright. Owen Joyce 
etood close by a lone thorn on the roadside.
He waited until the colt was trotting by.
He stepped ont and seised the bridle. He him.”
tied the eolt to the skeough and- undid the “Then I think it’s time that ye should 
chain* that held-the shafts. As he, did this rear children of your own,” said the peddler, 
he noticed'’om or two circular dints upon, And by the time Patrick s eve next came I present idea of the association is 
the. wood, just where it h& snapped. round, the faded woman was sitting by her the excursion to be confined to the mer-

“Thank. be to God !” -id’Owen Joyce, hu.bapd’s h*rth in the thatched house be- ^VZ^Turffig ™ Lorn
out loud. ÏJe took.» clasp knife from his ! aide her Connaught smithy. And her own ^0"nt _ wcre ele^ted members, 
pocket. He raised splinters over the child wafe sleeping upon her bosom. M.A.P, J evening’s meeting was held in Air.
dints and blotted them out. He untied the --------------- ------ J. J. Bivrrys office. Those signing the
colt and led him to the officers. j How Nice. tctl M*

Tis in a bog-hole ye may go look for -------- Avity & Sons, James Robertson Com-
your man, I’m thiiihin’,” he said. «•Charley, dear,’’ said young Mrs. Tor- pany. Ltd., H. H. Horton & Son, Kerr

“What may ye have wanted with him, *‘I ani going to turn over a new leaf.” & Robertson, S. Hayward & Co., Ltd.,
good sirs’” asked the smith. “in what connection ?" Emerson & Fisher, f.& E. K^Burpee,

.txi J .t “I’m going to stop being superstitions. I M. E. Ager, James Addison. On helm ItHe killed a neighbor in q have always disliked to begin anything on of the clerks, Vice-President MacMichael
fair of Caltro,” anewered the officer. tie Friday » | thanked the association,
got away to his sister, and she hid him for “Yes. It is very silly of you.”
days. She got «way with him this morn- "Well, your arguments have convinced
. ,, 6 me. You know that new dress I was talk-
’““The man let out they were bound for 1D?.£^y0"„about? ’

Dublin," said Owney. “But the denied it. “Well, I’m going to start out and buy | Groom Shoots Himself as Carriage Called 
They got a shoe on the colt hero. Father the material on Friday, just to show I’m not 
wanted them to see to tlieir shafts, but she afraid.”—New York Woild. 
said they hadn’t time. She said they were t 
goin’ t’ their grandfather’s funeral. The 
shafts are lyin’ below oti the road.”

“She’d lose her seul with a lie to save her 
brother,” said one of the officers.

“*ïwn’t often ye’d meet with a sister 
like that,” said Owen Joyce. He made no 
mention o! the heavy mallet. He said 
nothing about tÿe dints he had seen upon 
the brokeu«ehaft8. He walked by the offi- 

to the pface where they lay. The offi- 
ex&mined them. They paid it was

Ü» 1 ing the months of June, July and August. 
I The association adjourned until the sec- 

said the faded woman. “An’ in my cabin ond Afcynday in September. A committee 
out in the street I’ve reared his children for | was appointed, consisting of ^ W. H.

Thorne, Thomas McAviity, John P. Mac- 
intyre, A. M. Rowan and John J. Barry 
to consider date and nature of an excur
sion on the river during the summer. v~r> it:{

Has new Roll Toÿ Rails, Brass ' 
Rings and Scrolls.Has Bow Foot and Brass 

Arched Top Rails.
$16.50$14.50

:A
j

Is•l
e.x car ex stmPROVISIONS

Am clear pork, per bbl 19 25 to 19 75 
Pork, mess 17 75 to 18 25
PEI prime mess, “ 17 75 to 18 25
Plate beef, “ 14 25 to 14 75
Extra plate beef, “ 14 50 to 15 00
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 11 to 00 12$

lb 0C 18 to 00 21
23 to 25
11 to 11$
09 to 09$
10 to 10

1 65 to 75
50 to 60

J

JxSUICIDE ON WEDDING DAY. Butter, dairy.
Butter, oreamery,
Lard, tubs, pure, lb 
Lard, compound,
Ki/gs, per doz, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onioas, per lb

"tN rw
All Brass Bed. 

Has Bow Foot.
[■ Has, Bow Foot, Half Brass, 

Handsome Pattern.% 15.50$25.00for Him. \

St. Louis, Mo., May 6—William D. Ben- itoCroupe, Goughs and Colds are all quickly 
cured by Pyny-Baàeam. It lessens the I der committed suicide while a carnage was 
cough almost instantly, and cures readily vouung at the door to take him to his 
itihe most obstinate cold. Manufactured by I wedding. He was found a few minutes 
the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. I ]ater bv'ttie frieI1(fa vvtio went to his 
25c. Davie & Lawrence Co., Ltd., makers.

MSB.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 4 00 to 

“ talker, “ 30 to
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Oanso, fat, hf-bbl 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1,

No 2,
Shad, hf- 

GKAIN.
Qats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, lti’s.
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.
Arracan, cwt,
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grarnlated, bbi 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

25
40to. m 50 to 60

to suinmun him.
He was to have been married at the 

church at 2 o’clock to Miss Annie Kienle. 
Miss Kienle was at Bender’s home this 

“See here!” ye’led the theatrical mana- I morning, but shortly after noon left l'or 
ger, “you call this play a rural drama, her own home to prepare for the vediting, 
don't you?” I She and Bender appeared in the best ot

“Ido,” replied the modest author. I spirits.
“And you claim to be a realist?” After she left Bender went to his room,
“Well, I’ve introduced the old oaken supposedly to dress for the ceremony. He 

bucket, and the barnyard fowls, and all baj not been absent more than 10 min- 
that.” , utes when the carriage drove up to the

The manager tore his hair. “But where s door gayly decorated with white satin 
the mortgage?" he shrieked. “Who ever I r;bbons ills friends went to his room 
heard of a farm-house w,tho"“ and found him lying upon the bed beside
‘ff W rid his wedding clothes. He had shot himself
off in the last «ctf -N. A . World. _ unconscious. He died soon after

00to
00 to

Left Out. to
to 00

DOWLING BROTHERS, : : : 1 *: 95 King Stree
The Laraest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Ready-Made Jackets, Capes 

Blouse Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

00 to 
75 to and

cere 0 40
cera
clear they had snapped away from the cart. 
Oared walked after the officers as they went 
slowly over the bog, keeping sharp eyes to 
the right and the left. They came to a ho! - 
low fringed with rush and reed. Slime and 
black nrad was within this border.

“See 1” said one of the officers to the 
other, “here is where the brute backed in! 
Look hew the place is trampled ! Take 
care, and don't go too close, man, unless ye 
want the mud to swallow ye up!”

They rode back past the smithy. Owen 
Joyce followed them.

“Ye were very glib givin’ information,” 
said his father to him, when the men were 

He did not like this spirit in his

390 38 to 
4 10 to 
4 10 to 

12 00 to
Ladies'10

New Spring.«20
50 Vti Costumes./%

#JACKETS.62
00 JACKET AND SKIRT READY^00

Al6464
TO WEAR.S6060 TOK LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'.4343 OVER 100 SAMPLE SUITS TO BE SOLD 

HALF THEIR VALUE.

jiw. proprietors o£ Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer, ding, she found a policeman standing
_____ _____ . __________ | over Bender’s dead body, and fainted. His

friends can give no reason for his act.
The wedding ceremony this afternoon 

I was to have been a double one. Miss Hen- 
“Ths is the parlor, eh?’ tentatively re- rieMa Hende,., a sister of the suicide, and 

marked the house agent, who was looking The(xlore Killv were to have been married
over tlie heuse. ., ,. I at the same time as Bender and Miss

told,” ..id Owen. “If she didn’t, she’d ; lt the^urLroom-Ih?got sëven daughters, J^ndtlrc mamed! thTopmîon

have held her tongue. __ y°u kuoWl | being that the wedding arrangements had
“She'll not talk mush where she is now,” 1 *,r I g01ic so far that there was no necessity of

delaying the ceremony on account of the 
brother.

father I The other members of Bender's family
<cr,.'___ _ -1,-1-. torn»’ he said They’ve no sense, men haven’t; the very were absent at the time of the suicide,
“Give me what « comm to me he said. ^ 0fthem dont properly know the differ- attending the funeral of the elder Mr.

“I’m tired of the life here. 111 buy an ass ence between their souls and their stomachs; | Bender’s brother, in Belleville,
an’ a cart packed with dtlf ware an’ go an(j they fancy that they are a-wrestling 
thravel ” . I with their doubts when real'v it is their

The father was willing to give him hi. H ^ '

portion and let him go out into the world
and forget the girl who w„ swamped in ^ D & L Mentihol PlMter fa the moot , dm p., , 1S
the morass. Owen got the blessing of his lairgely ^ in Canada. For backadheand Telegraph Operators Perilous Ride ot ID 
parents and weat forth to see the world. f muscnflair pains there’s nothing equal [ Miles.

He struck across the bog, and over every to irt. Each plaster in an air-tight tin, 
branched from the track lie led 25c. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., makers.

And every cabin he

wsM5030
A magnificent showing of beautiful Jack- 

X ets, Capes and Boas for shoulder and neck 
wear. The new jackets are tight-fitting or 
loose, short or long, elaborate or plain and 
the variety gives unprecedented possibilities 
of gratifying the tastes and fitting the forms 
of all. The styles and values we offer are . 
nowhere else to be found. >

I'KiOBS—12.50 to $12.60.
Over 800 garments to select from.

»
06

XVe have purchased from a leading manu
facturer over one hundred sample costumes 
in plain and checked homespuns, blue, grey 
and black covert cloths, and fine checked 
•vicunas in browns and greys, in sizes 32 
to 38 bust measure. The Jackets are mostly 
liped with silk.

All. to be sold at half their value. 
l^KLGfclS—$3.00, $7.50 and $10.00. 1

95 King Street.

B u604 50 
4 40 
4 00 
3 70 
0 05$ {A Good Name. 50 L’ •I10

80
06gone.

0 06eon
“The young women meant all that to be l OILS

American Water White, 
lect

Canadian
A relight, -

Canadian prime white Sil- _ • 
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com, lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

pale,

0 18$0 00W^ater White, DOWLING BROTHERS,
■aid the father.

The next morning Owen went to his
Man's Soul and His Stomach. 0 180 17$

0 15$ 
0 85 
0 82

0 16$ 1 No. 3 , I SHIP IH DISTRESS,95 to 00
80 to 90
75 to 85
75 to 85

ily0 88
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
dsmmon
Spruce boards

0 85 Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.

0 700 65
0 000 00Tsr 0 95 Freshet Leaves Wood boat High and 

Dry in a Farmer’s Field.
0 85 
0 55 
0 50 
0 57

CLUNG FOR LIFE 0 65 Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled
Spr
Pin

uce dimensions 
e Clapboards, extra

0 60TO FAST EXPRESS. 0 62 
0 55 1 00 to 1 001I No. 1 

No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce

0 54
0 27

do. SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 

0 00 Cloves whole
2 80 Cloves ground
0 09 Ginger, ground
0 09£ Pepper, ground
0 08 1
0 12
0 09^ Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 
0 H doz.

In Grand Lake can be found another 
tfoodboat for Dr. William H. Drummond ^

not thè

0 29Cod oil, 
RAISINS.

55 to 75
22to■ 20 to 22

22 to 21
18 to 22
18 to 22

00 to immortalize. Her name is 
Julie Planifié, but a recent episode in her 
career entitles lier to <a moderate allow

ed' fame, nevertheless.
This woodboat’s title is the Harvest 

lAome, and she has been engaged of late 
in conveying wood to the David Weston 
and V ictoria. Last Wednesday the Har
vest Home, in charge of Oapt. John Mc- 
Kiel, left Indian town in tow of the Wes- 
tpn, for points up river. On Friday last, 
the boat having parted from the Weston, 
found herself in the Grand Lake waters, 
which had risen considerably and had 
overflowed the surrounding meadows.

Darkness fell, which fact seemed to 
somewhat disconcert the Harvest Home’s 
captain and crew. However, notwithstand
ing that the sun had vanished behind the 
hills, they continued to sail in a rather 
sjow, uncertain way, to be sure, with her 

strong in the belief that all was for 
the best, and that with the coming of 
dawn all doubts and fears as to their la* 
tude and longitude would be banished.

Along in the small hours of the morning 
the ship’s company suddenly felt their ves
sel ground, and then solidly settle dow’n.

Instinctively they felt that their voyat 
was ended and when, through the grey oi 
the approaching dawn, they discerned the 
branches of trees, they knew it. It was 
discovered lhat the Harvest Homel *"

London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apple*. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated beaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, A 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia per box 
Oranges J ainacia per bbl.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerant 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags, free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

00 4. Port Jervis, N. Y., May 6—flinging 
for life to the hand rails of a Pullman ear 
of a fast flying express over 15 miles of 
the Delaware division of the Erie was this

road that
his little gray aes.
first came to on each separate road he asked
Le.tL\ûr;a:!inÎ4htta7inLCry 8UrAe“0m t I au Eifa

with a white-faced man. If they said yea, jurej There were icme doubts aa to his telegraph operator.
he went that road until he could go no fur- ever getting better, and at last one of his yan Akin is employed as day opera-
ther. Then he came back with a «adder brother Chinamen wrote tu the insurance tor jn the station at Lackawaxen, but he
countenance than he had before. | ^^"iNc^York World ^ had oe™sion ‘o come to Port Jervis to-

He went to and fro over Ireland eeeking m°“eJ ’ ^ 5 ork tt orld. day. He was a lew minutes late, and
-, Ajavi ! I from his home, near the track, to catch

that which he could not find. And the sloe- j Jf in Th€ D. & L. Emulsion trajn No 10 The train was already in
black hair upon his head begin to whiten, will surely cure the most serious affections motk)n wllen' yan Akin reached it, and 
and the light of youth went out in his blue of tihe lungs. That “run down” condition, ^ tra]l and small side door that

». u., i.to,,., wi., h,... r'K™ rrf’T'Lii- s ” c
upon him. He and lus little patient beast hu bot|y beut s0 that his feet could rest
grew gray together. Easy to See. „„ the car steps under the enclosure.

One evening they came into a village on --------- Increasing its speed for the run to Port
the shore. And the sea was spread out be- Brigham_I saw you and your wife dining Jervis, the fast express whisked the unfor- 
side them Green islands rose out of it, at the new restaurant lest evening. tunate mail through the air. His arms
and foam flashed from its breaking billow, j Burnham- How did you know it was my andlegs numbedw £

It was the eve of the feast of Patrie , an ( Brj„ham_j heard you say: Guess we’d body barely grazed some object near the 
the peddler had Patrick s crosses to sell to hotter have some roast beef.—.Boston Tran-’| track, and again it swerved as if he 
the mothers for their children. A little acrjpt. 
child cams over the sandy street to him,

LUMBER.08$Modest. 07$ aliveCOFFEE. 1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45

New York 
New York laths

12
09

00 to 2 00Boston
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00 
North side Cuba (girl) 5 00 to 5 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 02$
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

10
3 25 to 3 25No. 2

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 
doz,
No. 3,

Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “ 

MATCHES.
Gross.

3 0000new
01$
06
12

0 05 
0 06$ 
0 12

2;oo to 50
0 30 to 34
0 24 to 280 10

0 1005
3 0050 s. d b. dDEALS. C. D.0 37 to 0 400 1210
0 05 CANDLES.
0 00 Mould per lb,
0 00 1 
6 00
2 25 Congou, per lb common 
0 00 Congon “ good 
0 00 Congou, finest 

Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.

Liverpoool intake meas. ’ 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
W arrenport 
Belfast
Cork Quay ,

04
eye*. 0 11 to 0 1100

00 TEAS.00
0 1475 >40 0 steam 

47 6 sail260 2000
30- 0 28 

0 25
crew00 35

0 30 45
26 0 28

0 00 
0 35

00
Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy er b.
American Navy per lb,
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs,
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb.
Rigging chains, per lb. 4$
Yellow metals, per lb. 15
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

19 20 3633 3
would lose his bold and be dashed to 
pietes. In this perilous ]>oeition he rode 
to Pond Eddy, a distance of 15 miles, 
when a trainman discovered him and res
cued him.

4
2 35& 30 

22 00 
4 85

22 5(1 
4 95Just Eight Feet.and she said :

“There is a woman here who wants to

,buy a cross for me.”
He drew the old gray aes over the way, 

and it was hilly, snd he knew it was hard 
the creature. He felt heartsick of

Cats weie much larger formerly than

What proof have you? »
When those Kilkenny cats fought on the 

line there were eight feet between them. 
Philadelphia Times.

been having an extensive cruise ovei 
West Land ineaduxvs, which, being d 
ed about four ieet deep by the frq 
could float the erratic and inquid 
woodboat, but from which, unfortun 
for her, the water was now commencU 
recede.

Altogether the boat was distant 
Grand Lake somewhere near a mile, 1 
on higher ground in her vicinity is 
farm of Mr. Jams Estabrooks. Her 
tain and crew stepped off into the v 
and made for the nearest steamer lan 
One ot the boat’s owners is Mr. Sa 
Thorne, of Indian town.

Don’t Neglect 
A Cough.

MONCTON PEOPLE DECLINE 
TO BUY STREET RAILWAY.

now.
10
75upon 

wandering.
“I’ll go home to the west,” he said to 

himself, as he crossed the road. “It is good 
for a man to die among his own.” He stop
ped before a doorway where a woman was 
standing. She was a worn woman, not 

Faded yellow hair was lying upon

; li00
!03 jeCitizens Met Saturday Night and Voted Down 

Proposition-Accident to Fast Freight. 0 06$6Far Better Results.
0 0541 IIt’s a short road from a cough to 0 09

Julius—Would you like to live your 
over again ?

Edgar—No; but I’d like to spend 
again all the money I’ve spent —Chica 
Record-Herahl.

Moncton, May 5—(Special)—A citizens When VOUT couth
meeting last night voted down the proposi- Consumption. WUen >our cougn
tion to iiurchnse the street railway plant appears tnlri» 
at *12,000. After a lengthy discussion an 
effort was made to appoint a committee to 
investigate the value of the plant and re
port at an adjourned meeting Monday 
night, but this was rejected by a vote of 
51 to 41.

The Street Railway Company lias an ot- 
fer of 812.000 for the plant, but gave the 
city the first option.

Dr. G. T. Smith and wife and A. S.
Knight, manager of the Bank of .No\a 
Scotia. Westville, X. S.. left Saturday 
night on a trip to England and the contin
ent, for the benefit of tlieir health.

The Record Foundry and Machine t 0,11 
have commenced the erection of a

0 15

2 001 75young, 
her forehead.

“God save ye, good man!” she said to 
“Where did I see your face be-

A

IIILIME.
Casks,
Bbli.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

0 85 to 0 95 
0 55 to 0 65 IOwney, 

fore?”
“I think it was in a Connaught smithy, 

said Oxvney Joyce. And his weakness and 
age went from him in a moment, for the 

he had spent his life looking for was

Machinists in Car Works Strike.OF l!125 to 50
75 to 00
75 to 00 HoiFeho 

land ||| 
Aniseèd If- j r ll!i:

roup, 
Counts. | 

Colidsjj
50 VE;

Pittsburg, Pa., May 6.—A strike a 
the machinists employed iat pressed 
car works in McKee’s Rocks tvas ofh 
declared today. The dispute was c; 
by the discharge of six machinists wl 
is alleged, lost their positions through 
affiliations with n uniion that is bein 
ganized among them. On Saturday 70 
quit work and othere joined .them 
morning. The officials of the compan 
tacli little importance to the strike

to
woman
before him. “Ye stopped to get a shoe on 
a colt that didn’t want it,” said Owney.
•‘An’ your cart was hanging on its shafts by 
a few splinters. An’ ye bad a great mallet 
to smash through them when the right 
minute came, which was at the edge of a Consisting OÎ Cl) HCURA SOaP, to 
quaking motass. An’ ye sent the colt rac- demise the skin, CUTICURA Oil
ing homeward with th’ shafts at his heels, JAENT, to heal the skin, and CUTS- 
while you stole away into aarety with a man CURA RESOLVENT to cool the 
escapin’ the gallows. But, my woman, \ [>iood,is often sufficient to cure the 
only I cut out the dints left by your mallet most torturing, cILfiguring skin, 
in those same shafts before the king’s officers ccrJp, and blood humours, rashes, 

them, it might have gone itchiilgs, and Irritations, with loss 
The woman forgot the 1 or* jia;r# when the best physiciens, 

chi’d and its" Patrick’s cross. She stood Qnd afj other remedies fail.

REMEDIES ex ship,GOALS.
Old Mines Sydney per ehalil 7 50 to , 59 

S 50 to 8 50
5 50 to 

7 50 to 
7 50 to 
0 00 to 
7 00 to
6 25 to 
i; 00 to 
5 25 to

It will cure a cold at once and the 
* ‘ ounce of prevention ” is better 
than years of illness.

•• Words cannot express my gratitude for 
the good SHILOH’S Consumption Cure lias 
done me. I had a chronic cough—was in a 
dangerous condition Shiloh cured the 
cough and saved me from consumption.

J. B. STURGIS, Niagara Falla.

ShUoh’s Consumption Cure la Bold by all 
druggists In Canada and United States at 
25c, 60c, 81.00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
at la. 2d., 2s. 3d., and 4s. fld. A printed 
guarantee goea with every bottle* If you 
ore not satisfied go to your drugglsTand 
get your money back.

Write for Illustrated book on Consumption. 
Seat to yon free. S. C Well»»Co.. Toronto..

THE SET Spiingliili .round 
Spriughill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
A cudia 
Pictou 
Joggius 
Joggma Nut 
Foundry,

do
cujres50do

50doI IIdo
00

large builifing for t lie extension of the 
works. The enlargement of the buildings 

large ine;ease in the number ot

00
00
00

means a 
employes.

Yesterday’s fast freight from Montreal 
met with an accident at Cedar Hall, in
terrupting traffic at that point five horn s. 
The acciident was caused the by trucks ot 
a box ear breaking. With the exception 
of the track being torn up, very little dam
age was done.

25

804 80 to 
f> 00 to 
r» 25 to
5 25 to

Broken, per ton
Egg
fitove (nut) 
Chestnut

!110
fkl; ïlgr.ituî; ii on sTsry box of the go”
Laxative Brorao-Qumine t»m

«ha*: r<.,n#-a-v t.hei ****** ft to, *n0 1
i25

U$E25 tput an sye on 
harder with I piic* assets

_ a
ye LUMBER

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
* Mills

Aroostook P B Nos I t 40 00 to 45 00

Hacked—“Not another wtrl, sir! 
member, I was cut out for a gentle.m - 
“Well, all I have to say, whoever v 
cutting must have used an awfully Qllff P®1 
of shears.”—Chicago News.

silent, looking at Owen Joyce. I ■. llT ,u coi„ni,i cheumu. ro-wes
"Where is your brother no»?” aakul emu.mai..has,tij.Mn.L-b.i.

Owney.
Hie Uiild was patting the aes, feeding it

Dane axe
10 00 to 10 50

11 50 to 12 00___________________ Little minds are tamed and subdued by
1,746,000 people by famine misfortune, but great minds rise above it.—

Washington Irving.

T
Ireland lost

(jluring the .past century.
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